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119Sn Mössbauer spectroscopy in the magnetic superconductor„Ru, Sn…Sr2GdCu2O8
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The 119Sn Mössbauer spectra for the (Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 system, with nominal compositions
x50.05– 0.30, were measured from room temperature down to 4.2 K in samples exhibiting magnetic order
followed by a resistive superconducting transition on cooling. Two contributions to the spectra are observed in
the samples at room temperature: a doublet, dominating at lowx, and a singlet, probably coming from the
impurity phase SrSnO3 . A part of the doublet evolves into a magnetic structure at low temperatures and is
identified to sense the matrix properties. The isomer shift indicates that Sn enters into the RuO2 layers as Sn41.
The appearance of a magnetic phase, in the spectra, matches with the onset of the Ru-sublattice long-range
order, as detected by susceptibility measurements. The area of this component exhibits a smooth decrease with
the increase in the Sn content, which is well described by a random distribution in the (Ru, Sn)O2 layers. An
averagein-plane transferred hyperfine field of 4.29 T was sensed at 4.2 K for the sample withx50.05,
gradually decreasing with an increase inx. This high value may be indicative of the emergence of ap-phase
state for the superconducting order parameter across the magnetically ordered planes, with low pair-breaking
effects.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.68.134516 PACS number~s!: 74.72.Jt, 76.80.1y
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I. INTRODUCTION

The discovery of the hybrid ruthenocuprat
RuSr2(Gd,Eu)Cu2O8 @Ru-~1212!#,1,2 in which a ferromag-
neticlike order atTM;133 K precedes a resistive superco
ducting transition atTC;45 K, opened a new series of ou
standing compounds which are particularly suitable to st
the interplay between these two normally exclusive pheno
ena. The details about the long-range magnetic order of
Ru moments and how a ferromagnetic component eme
from an antiferromagnetic~AF! background are presentl
open questions. The appearance of bulk superconductivi
low temperatures was initially criticized3 and later turned ou
to be a problem of synthesizing processes. Muon s
rotation,4 heat capacity,5 and Meissner effect measuremen6

strongly indicate that three-dimensional~3D! superconduc-
tivity and uniform long-range magnetic order at the Ru2

planes coexist in these oxides. Thermopower7 and Hall
effect8 measurements are consistent with the behavior
conventional underdoped cuprates, while negative mag
toresistance is observed forT.TM . Thus changing the hole
underdoped character of the parent compound by an ap
priate doping would be of interest to improveTC and to
clarify the role of the magnetic interactions in the conduct
mechanism. The choice of the doping cation should rec
nize that Ru, which was initially supposed to be forma
pentavalent in the Ru-~1212! compounds, exhibits a
Ru41/Ru51 mixed-valence state, as recently observed
101Ru- ~Ref. 9! and x-ray-absorption near-edge spectrosco
~XANES! ~Ref. 10! measurements. Since attempts at Ca a
Mn substitutions have failed,1,7 a more suitable series shou
be tried and Sn is very attractive, because it enters as Sn41 in
0163-1829/2003/68~13!/134516~7!/$20.00 68 1345
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the conventional cuprates. Also, due to its diamagnetic
ture, it would be easy to determine the occupation in the
sublattice via transferred hyperfine magnetic field measu
ments. At present, there are only a few papers on the
doped Ru-~1212! system11,12 showing that bothTM and TC
can be properly tunned. For nominal compositions as larg
x50.40 there was no evidence of overdoped behavior in
resistivity curves.11 This indicates that further studies abo
the actual valence of Sn and its limit of solubility are r
quired. Also, conditions of sample preparation to yie
pure-phase solid solutions need to be established. We re
on 119Sn-Mössbauer spectroscopy measurements fr
room temperature ~RT! down to 4.2 K in the
(Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 system, with nominal composition
x50.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30, looking for clear evidence
garding the Sn location, its state of valence, and its effec
concentration in the Ru-~1212! compound. It is also of inter-
est to sense thein-planemagnetic field at the RuO2 layers, a
relevant parameter for bulk superconductivity to occur
these compounds. Complementary x-ray diffraction~XRD!,
resistivity, and magnetic measurements are also present
this paper.

II. EXPERIMENT

Polycrystalline samples of the (Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8
series withx50.0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30 were prepar
by conventional solid-state reaction with high-purity RuO2,
SnO2, SrCO3, Gd2O3, and CuO powders~the undoped
samplex50 was done as a reference!. Enriched 119SnO2
~85%! was used for samples withx50.05 and 0.10. The
initial mixture was decomposed at 960 °C in air for the sy
thesis. After milling and pressing procedures, the mate
©2003 The American Physical Society16-1
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was reacted in flowing nitrogen at 1010 °C for 12 h. Sint
ing was performed at 1050 °C for 4 days in flowing oxyge
followed by cooling at a rate of 45 °C/h. The room
temperature x-ray diffraction patterns were collected in
automatic Rygaku powder diffractometer in step-scann
mode (20°<2Q<80°). Bars of approximately 131
312 mm3 were cut. The dc resistivity~four-probe method!
was measured from RT down to 4.2 K in a computer da
logger system, using a Keithley 224 high-precision curr
source and a Keithley 181 nanovoltmeter. Isothermal mag
tization at 5 K up to 5 T and dcmagnetic susceptibility
measurements at 5 Oe were performed in a Quantum De
superconducting quantum interference device~SQUID! mag-
netometer. The Mo¨ssbauer spectra~MS! were collected from
RT down to 4.2 K in transmission geometry using a conv
tional spectrometer in constant acceleration mode an
BaSnO3 source, to which the obtained isomer shift~d! values
are referred. From a calibration spectrum using a Sn fo
linewidth ~full width at half maximum! G51.14 mm/s was
obtained.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns for the parent co
pound ~a! and for the two extremes of the dope
(Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 series, with x50.05 ~b! and x
50.30 ~c!. No spurious lines were observed forx50, 0.05,
and 0.10. There was no evidence of the itinerant ferromag
SrRuO3 in any of the samples: however, the cubic nonma
netic perovskite SrSnO3 @intensity lines indicated by dots in
Fig. 1~c!# was detected for the samples withx50.20 and
0.30.

The magnetic parameters are summarized in Table I.
coercive fieldsHco and the remanent momentsm r , as deter-
mined from the hysteresis loops at 5 K, decrease regul
with the increase in Sn content. Figure 2 shows the temp
ture dependence of the resistivity for the samples withx
50.05 and 0.30. The onset superconducting transition t
peraturesTC , taken as the maxima in the resistivity curve
were 33 and 11 K, respectively. Both values are lower th
TC for RuSr2GdCu2O8 ~45 K!. We note that the normal-stat
resistivity is lower forx50.30. The inset in Fig. 2 shows th
temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility
the sample withx50.05, with a magnetic transition temper
ture TM5123 K ~maximum in the derivative!. The relevant
point from these results is that the superconducting transi
is preserved even for high effective Sn concentrations in
Ru-~1212! matrix. This again is consistent with Sn substitu
ing Ru, since superconductivity is strongly affected in co
ventional cuprates when Sn replaces Cu in the CuO2 layers,13

reaching a complete suppression ofTC already forx50.03.
Probably the long final sintering precludes cation intermix
between Ru and Sn with Cu. In summary, structural, m
netic, and resistivity measurements suggest that Sn occu
Ru sites.

Figure 3 shows the MS at RT obtained for the samp
with x50.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30. We analyzed our d
with one symmetric doublet~site I! and a single line~site II!.
The results are summarized in Table II. The first point
13451
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consider is the origin of the singlet observed in the MS
the samples with nominal concentrationsx50.05 and 0.10.
The almost vanishing isomer shift with respect to t
BaSnO3 source suggests the presence of SrSnO3. We believe
that a small amount of this compound, undetectable fr
XRD experiments, but giving a sizable signal to the MS,
the origin of the singlet. The fact that forx50.20 and 0.30
the lines of SrSnO3 become detectable in the diffraction pa
terns agrees with this idea. The rest of the Sn atoms is
sumed to enter into the Ru-~1212! matrix, and the effective
Sn contentxeff for the nominal concentrationsx50.05, 0.10,
0.20, and 0.30 arexeff50.045, 0.074, 0.10, and 0.14, respe

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns for the RuSr2GdCu2O8 parent
compound ~a! and the two extremes of the dope
(Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 samples, with nominal compositionsx
50.05 ~b! and x50.30 ~c!. The peaks of the SrSnO3 secondary
phase are indicated by dots.
6-2
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119Sn MÖSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY IN THE . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 134516 ~2003!
tively. Here we have assumed that the Debye-Waller fac
of the doublet and singlet are the same at RT. This assu
tion is supported by the fact that the absorption area r
between the doublet and singlet does not change going f
RT to 4.2 K ~see below!. The values of the quadrupole spli
tings (DEq) of the doublet for the Ru-~1212! system are
higher than for SnO2 and similar to those obtained for Sn
doped conventional cuprates.

A set of MS was collected for thex50.05 sample be-
tween RT and 4.2 K as can be seen in Fig. 4. The broade
spectrum obtained at 123 K is an indication that a transfe
magnetic hyperfine field (Bhf) starts to appear at this tem
perature. On cooling belowTM5123 K there is a continuou
evolution towards a defined magnetic structure. ThisTM
value corresponds to the one obtained from the bulk m
netic transition temperatures. This is a strong indication t
the Sn nuclei are sensing the long-range order of the
moments.

Figure 5~a! shows the MS collected at 4.2 K for sampl
with different x values. In order to fit these spectra thr
components were needed:~1! the singlet already present i
the RT spectra,~2! a quadrupole doublet, and~3! a magneti-
cally split spectrum. The latter was fitted with a magne
hyperfine field distribution P(Bhf). The corresponding
P(Bhf) distributions are shown in Fig. 5~b!, with maximum

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the resistivity for the
extremes samples of the (Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 series~nominal
compositions!. Inset: temperature dependence of the magn
susceptibility for the sample withx50.05.

TABLE I. Coercive fields (Hco) and remanent moments (m r) at
5 K and ferromagnetic transition temperatures (TM) for (Ru12xSnx)
Sr2GdCu2O8 samples with nominalx values.

x Hco ~Oe! m r (mB) TM ~K!

0 412~1! 0.98~1! 139~2!

0.05 123~2!

0.1 254~1! 0.42~3! 109~3!

0.2 101~1! 0.28~2! 102~4!

0.3 85~1! 0.13~3! 106~4!
13451
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FIG. 3. Room-temperature119Sn-Mössbauer spectra for th
(Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 system with nominalx values. Fits were
obtained using a singlet and a symmetric doublet. See Table II
results.

TABLE II. Mössbauer hyperfine parameters obtained at RT
the (Ru12xSnx) Sr2GdCu2O8 samples.d5 isomer shift relative to
119Sn/BaSnO3 source,DEq5quadrupole splitting, andA5relative
absorption area.

x Sites
d

~mm/s!
DEq

~mm/s!
A

~%!

I 0.19~2! 1.21~5! 90
0.05 II 20.02~2! 10

I 0.16~3! 1.12~2! 74
0.10 II 0.00~2! 26

I 0.16~3! 1.11~2! 51
0.20 II 20.01~2! 49

I 0.16~3! 0.98~4! 47
0.30 II 0.00~2! 53
6-3
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ADA LÓPEZ et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 68, 134516 ~2003!
FIG. 4. 119Sn-Mössbauer spectra for th
(Ru0.95Sn0.05)Sr2GdCu2O8 sample collected at RT and below th
corresponding bulk magnetic transition temperatureTM5123 K.
13451
near 4 T. No correlation was imposed betweend and DEq

with the hyperfine fieldBhf and the linewidths were kept a
in the RT spectra. The local electric field gradient was
sumed to be axially symmetric. Using the relationDeff
5DEq(3 cos2 Q21)/2, the average values forDeff as obtained
from the field distribution fitting, and theDEq values as ob-
tained from the RT spectra, we calculate an average a
Qav>78°610°. Therefore, we conclude that the ferroma
netic component of the canted antiferromagnetically orde
Ru moments is oriented along thea,bplane (RuO2 plane!, as
determined from previous neutron diffractio
measurements.14 And recent NMR studies on RuY-~1212!
have also indicated that a magnetic ordering with a fer
magnetic component occurs in the RuO2 plane.15

Table III shows the results from these fits. From thed
values and relative absorption areas we conclude that
single line is the same as that observed at RT—namely,
impurity line due to SrSnO3. Analogously, the magnetic
spectrum and the doublet found at low temperatures dev
from the doublet~site I! at RT. This is most evident from the
sum of the relative absorption areas of the magnetic com
nents~called site Im) and nonmagnetic doublet~called site
Inm), which is in reasonable agreement with the relative
sorption area of the doublet~site I! at RT ~see Table II!.

The two main mechanisms for a transferred hyperfi
field at the nucleus of a diamagnetic probe are
following:16 ~1! transfer of spin density from thed orbitals
of the magnetic neighboring cations to thes orbitals of the
probing one through the covalent bonding with the oxyg
atoms and~2! overlap of the polarized 2s and 2p electrons
of the oxide with the cores orbital of the diamagnetic atom
The observed̂Bhf& values in our samples are comparable
the transferred fields at Sn sites in Sn:YBCO and Sn:LS
systems with nonoptimum hole doping. In those compoun
-
a
-

FIG. 5. 119Sn-Mössbauer spec-
tra at 4.2 K for the
(Ru12xSnx)Sr2GdCu2O8 system
with nominal x values ~a!. The
spectra were fitted using a sym
metric doublet, a singlet, and
magnetic split spectrum with a hy
perfine field distributionP(Bhf)
~b!. See Table III for results.
6-4
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TABLE III. Mö ssbauer hyperfine parameters obtained at 4.2 K for the (Ru12xSnx) Sr2GdCu2O8 samples.
d5 isomer shift relative to119Sn/BaSnO3 source,DEq5quadrupole splitting,Bhf5average value of hyperfine
magneticfield, andA5relative absorption area.

x Site
d

~mm/s!
DEq

~mm/s!
Bhf

~T!
A

~%!

Inm 0.19~3! 1.21~5! 10
0.05 Im 0.18~3! 20.46~6! 4.29~5! 80

II 0.04~6! 10
Inm 0.16~3! 1.12~2! 16

0.10 Im 0.16~3! 20.46~13! 4.08~9! 58
II 0.05~5! 26
Inm 0.16~3! 1.11~2! 24

0.20 Im 0.16~3! 20.46~23! 4.04~19! 29
II 20.01~2! 47
Inm 0.16~3! 20.98~4! 30

0.30 Im 0.16~3! 20.46~19! 3.99~18! 17
II 0.01~2! 53
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this field has been associated with different degrees of s
ness of the Cu 3d-spin sublattice, such as a slow-down ra
in the fluctuations13 or the emergence of a glassy state,17,18or
even the onset of long-range magnetic order.19 In our
samples, the transferred field at the Sn sites is due to
long-range order of the neighboring Ru magnetic momen

As already mentioned above, the sum of the relative ar
of the magnetic and nonmagnetic component at 4.2 K
equal to the relative area of doublet~site I! at RT. Further-
more, both components~site Im and site Inm) have the same
isomer shift~see Table III!. This indicates that the magnet
fraction and the fraction of the Sn species giving the n
magnetic doublet have the same origin—namely, are du
Sn sites in the RuO2 layer. White the magnetic fraction see
a transferred hyperfine field, the nonmagnetic doublet aT
54.2 K comes from Sn sites in the RuO2 layers, which do
not sense a transferred hyperfine field. This certainly is
case for Sn sites with no Ru magnetic ions in the four
plane nearest cation positions of the Ru-~1212! structure.20

However, the probability of this neighborhood is extreme
low for all samples and can not account for the effect
areas observed for the nonmagnetic doublet. Effects lea
to a net zero transferred field, such as spin fluctuations w
frequencies larger than the inverse of the lifetime of the
cited state of the119Sn nucleus (5.63107 s21), should also
be considered. Configurations with three or fewer Ru m
netic ions as nearest cation neighbors around a centra
atom may exhibit such an effect. A calculation of the pro
ability of finding specific nearest-neighbor configuratio
helps to clarify this point. If we assume that the Sn ato
distribute at random in the (Ru, Sn)O2 planes, the probabil-
ity of finding n Sn atoms as nearest cation neighbors is gi
by P(n)5P(4n)(12xeff)

42nxeff
n , where P(4n)54!/(4

2n)!n!. For xeff50.045 we obtainP(0)50.83 andP(1)
50.15: i.e., 98% of the total possible configurations cor
spond ton50 and 1 or to Sn atoms with four and three R
ions as the nearest neighbors. These values match reaso
well with the effective absorption areas of the magnetic c
13451
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tribution ~0.89! and the doublet at 4.2 K~0.11!. According to
our approach, these results suggest that the Sn atoms a
Ru sites with one Sn as the nearest neighbor are affecte
fluctuation effects at 4.2 K. For the sample withxeff
50.074, the configurations withn50 and 1 still represent a
large fraction of the total possible neighborhoods~96%! and
a good agreement again is obtained betweenP(0)50.73 and
P(1)50.23 and the effective areas of the magnetic com
nent ~0.78! and the doublet~0.22!.

Actually, not only the number of Ru ions as the neare
neighbor cations is relevant, but also how their spins
connected to the chain of exchange interactions. This
becomes more relevant as the dilution of the spin sys
proceeds with increase in the Sn content, making the c
parison between theP(n) probabilities and the relative area
less direct. The decrease in the average transferred hype
field observed with the increase inxeff ~see Fig. 6! reflects
the gradual disruption of the exchange network.

The determination of thein-plane magnetic field just at
the RuO2 layers is quite relevant for theories on the coexi
ence of superconductivity~SC! and ferromagnetism~FM! in

FIG. 6. Average magnetic hyperfine field^Bhf& transferred to the
Sn sites at 4.2 K, as a function of the effective Sn concentra
xeff . The solid line is a guide to the eye.
6-5
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the ruthenocuprates. Since in these compounds the l
range magnetic order is established atTM@TC , SC onsets
are well within the canted AF state leading to a weak fer
magnetism state. This situation has led to Fulde-Farr
Larkin-Ovchinnikov-~FFLO-! type theories,21 where the SC
and FM order parameters exhibit spatial variations to acc
modate each other. According tonanoscale theory for
SC-FM superlattices, the so calledp-phase SC order param
eter changes its phase byp from one SC layer (CuO2 planes
in our case! to another, with a node at the FM intermedia
one (RuO2 planes!. This will strongly decrease the pai
breaking effect expected from the magnetic order, allow
the onset of a bulk coherent SC state alongc axis.22 How-
ever, ap phase has been predicted to occur only if the F
layer fulfills two requirements: ~a! it must be extremely
thin and~b! a certain critical high value of the magnetizatio
in the layermust be exceeded.23 Similar results have bee
recently obtained for superconducting-antiferromagnetic
terfaces, concerning the exchange field in the AF laye24

Since the ruthenocuprates represent the first atomic-s
SC-FM or SC-AF system~ferromagnetic canting of a long
range AF order or ferrimagnetic order of Ru41 and Ru51

states!, the first point is satisfactorily accomplished~;2 Å
for the RuO2 layer!. The second one seems to require a m
careful consideration, because local fields of only;600–700
Oe have been determined at the Gd site by electron
resonance~ESR! ~Ref. 25! and at the muon site inm1SR
measurements4 ~the so-called ‘‘apical site’’ of the structure
as in YBa2Cu3O72d). However, exchange fields may be re
evant, and the magnetization at the RuO2 layer might be
considerably higher. Our extrapolated value of;4.9 T at 4.2
K for the average field at the Sn sites gives anon-siteesti-
mation of thein-planefield in the RuO2 layers, which can be
considered as a lower limit, due to its transferred natu
Since Sn carries no atomic moment, the interpretation of
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field is more straightforward than in the case f
57Fe-Mössbauer studies, where a comparison between
Ru-Fe and Ru-Ru exchange strengths is needed.26

Since the strength of the SC coupling between the Cu2
planes is not known, the threshold value for thein-planefield
cannot be determined, but our results could indicate t
p-phase formation may be favored in the Ru-~1212! system.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

119Sn-Mössbauer spectra have been measured in
Sn:Ru-~1212! system. We have provided evidence indicati
that Ru is substituted by Sn41 ions at the RuO2 layers. Ef-
fective Sn concentrations as high as around 15 at. % w
obtained. The Sn nuclei sense anin-plane transferred hyper-
fine field which is two orders of magnitude higher than t
fields measured by other techniques atout-of-planesites. Our
indirect estimation of thein-plane field at the RuO2 layers
may be indicative of the emergence of ap-phase state for the
superconducting order parameter across the magneticall
dered planes, with low pair-breaking effects. Spin fluctu
tions effects are proposed to account for a remaining dou
at low temperatures. No signature of distinct states of
lence for the Ru ions was detected via the quadrupole in
action. The perpendicular orientation of the transferred fi
with respect to thec axis confirms that a magnetic orderin
with a ferromagnetic component exists in the RuO2 planes.
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